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Key features

Communal swimming pool

Open Kitchen

Air Conditioning

Mountain views

Town: Walking distance

Town: 5 min drive

Beach: Walking distance

Beach: 5 min Drive

Attributes

 Swimming pool

 Apartment

 Private parking
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Description

Price + VATProject Description:Project where luxury, relaxation, and convenience converge in a stunning project nestled in the tranquil neighbourhood of Universal,
Paphos. Discover elegant apartments and penthouses that surpass expectations, offering a seamless fusion of comfort and sophistication with high-end finishes, top-
of-the-line appliances, and breathtaking roof terraces for panoramic views.Experience an active lifestyle with easy access to a plethora of amenities, from nearby
shops to gourmet dining and charming local cafes. Location strikes the perfect balance between vibrant city life and a serene environment, providing the best of both
worlds. Whether you seek a peaceful getaway or a lucrative investment opportunity. Embrace the allure of modern living, indulge in the surrounding natural beauty,
and unlock a life of luxury, convenience, and tranquility - your gateway to a truly exceptional living experience in Paphos.Residences with security and low
maintenance for the modern homeowner. With state-of-the-art facilities, you can enjoy peace of mind knowing that your home is secure and well-maintained. Take a
refreshing dip in the communal pool, conveniently located just steps away from your doorstep. The changing rooms and storage spaces ensure that your belongings are
always organized and easily accessible. Additionally, the VRV system guarantees year-round comfort.Residences is not just a home; it's an investment in your well-
being. Whether you're seeking a holiday retreat or a property with excellent rental potential, offers an affordable option that meets your needs. Walking distance from
a 5-star fitness centre, pharmacy, mini-market and lounge-bar. Discover the joy of owning a luxurious apartment, where you can escape the hustle and bustle of city
life and immerse yourself in a world of relaxation.Special Features:VRV technology, Thermal Aluminium Windows, Communal Pool, Solar-powered water boiler,
Laminated floors in bedrooms, Allocated and guest parking, Communal changing rooms, Gated project, Lift, landscaped grounds, energy-efficient design, close
proximity to facilities and amenities, private, quiet area, high-end materials, customisable interior, custom wardrobes and cabinets, tiled floors in all living areas  
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